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I agree to the above terms, and grant
Radio-Electronics Magazine the right
to pub lish my idea and to subsequently
republish my idea in collections or com 
pilations of repr ints of similar articles. I
declare that the attached idea is my
own original material and that its publi
cation does not violate any other copy
right. I also declare that this material
had not been previously publ ished.

This column is devoted to new ideas,
circuits, device app lications, construc
tion techniques, helpful hints, etc .

All publ ished _entries, upon publica
tion , will earn $25 , In addition, Panavise
will donate their model 324 Electronic
Work Center, having a value of $49 .95.
It combines their circuit-board holder,
tray base mount, and solder station (see
photo below) , Selections will be made at
the sole discretion of the editorial ' staff
of Radio-Electronics.
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the box. The DPDT switch is used to
bypass the circuit when amplification is
not needed . And, of course, the LED
reminds you to tum it off.

The preamplifier can also be used for
many other purp oses. For example , the
unit was also tested as a receiver pre
amplifier and increased received signal
stre ngth about 6 "S" units at 30 MHz.

I also built a line tap so that I could
measure the frequ ency directly at the
outp ut of a transmitte r. The entire cir
cu it for that consists of two diodes, one
resistor and one capacitor, and is
housed in a metal box as shown in Fig.
2. The line tap simply picks off a low
amplitude signal for measurement by
the frequ ency counter. The antenna is
still used as the load for the transmitter.

The line tap can be connected to
transmitters with an output power of
betwee n I watt and 250 watts. Connect
the line tap as shown.

-John A. Crookshank
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THIS EASY-TO-BUILD PREAMPLIFIER HAS

made a great dea l of difference with my
freq uency counter. Although my count
er has a sens itivity of25 mY, many sig
nals from mixers, oscillators , and IF
st rips were too weak to get a stable
read out on the counter. Some were so
weak that I cou ld not get any reading at
all. By using the preamplifier with a
short length of shielded cable and chip
leads. signals that previously could not
generate a readout at all generated pre
cise and stable reado uts on the counter. ,

With stro nger signals, no direct con
nect ion is necessary-just placing the
clip leads in the vicinity of the oscillator
circuit result s in a stable pickup!

The whole preamplifier is made with
common junk-box parts and the physi
ca l layo ut is exactly as shown in the
schematic (Fig. I). The preamplifier
and the battery fit inside a 2 x 2 x 4
inch aluminum box ; the input and out
put cables en ter from opposite sides of
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Mail your idea along with this coupon
to: New Ideas Radio-Electronics,

200 Park Ave. South,
New York, NY 10003
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